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ALL CHANGE AT LEES DENTAL

NEW PREMISES
We are very excited to announce that we have
moved into our brand new,
purpose built, practice. We
are still in the same great
location, only just at the top
of the drive nearer to the
road. All our usual contact
details will remain the same.
We knew that the lease on
the existing building would
not be renewed and jumped
at the chance of the developers offer of building us a
new practice. It is great having a new building where
we have been able to design the layout exactly as we
need it to be. Although the
practice has moved we still
have the same great staff so
you will see familiar faces.

Lees Dental Company

A Great Smile Deal at
Lees Dental Company

Welcome to John Coleman and Adam Wratislav
We are pleased to announce
that Dr John Coleman and
Dr Adam Wratislav have
joined the Practice. Both
dentists will be working
along side Simon Lees, with
John working two days a
week and Adam three days
a week. Both dentists offer a

full range of dental treatments with all the latest
technologies and advancements in dentistry, including
tooth whitening and tooth
coloured fillings. Both dentists can be contacted by our
regular contact details. .

Until the end of November
you can get a routine Examination and Cleaning with
John Coleman at the special
price of $120.
Also John is offering Tooth
Whitening for just $400!
To take advantage of these
great offers give us a call today.
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New Digital Xray Facilities
FREE PARKING
There is ample free parking available at the Practice. However, if the
spaces are full there are extra spaces
at the Dawson Street private car
park next to the Govett Quillam
Building. Please only park in the
designated Lees Dental Company
Spaces.

We are pleased to be able to offer a
new service at this Practice with the
installation of our new full face xray
machine. This machine takes a digital
image of the whole mouth, including
the teeth, jaws, sinuses etc. This allows
for the diagnosis of a wide range of
dental and medical conditions. As the
system is digital it also lowers the dose
of radiation needed.

About US
Simon and Lesley moved to New Plymouth 8 years ago from the UK where
they ran their own successful practice
for 17 years. They love living in New
Plymouth, with all the city has to offer.
They have a small Lifestyle block a short
distance from town where they keep
White Galloway cows, pigs, and chickens. They also have a crazy cat called
Ariki and an even crazier dog called
Milo. Poor Milo is having some trouble
with a back leg at present and has recently had surgery for a ruptured Crutiate ligament. A long recovery period is

ongoing. Got to our website for regular
progress updates!

Free wifi is available at Lees
Dental Company for your
convenience

Milo

Ariki

About the Team
John Coleman has lived in New Plymouth for some time. John enjoys reading, golf music and theatre.

Adam Wratislav has also lived in New
Plymouth for some time. Adam formerly
had his practice at the previous Kawaroa site. Adam’s interests are watching
rugby, local Rotary and classic cars.

FREE WIFI

John Coleman

Adam Wratislav

